
Rogue Next Normal Learning Series:
 

Re-engaging Your Workforce

Thursday, June 25, 2020
12 noon eastern

via ZOOM

Now that you have the physical work space figured out,
what about the overall employee experience? Zoom in for
some suggestions to elevate the employee experience
from a safety and emotional wellness perspective.

Emotional Health
Pandemic Response Plan and Benefit Offerings
Small Spends and Team Building with Space

Topics of discussion:

Robin Chapekis, SHRM-SCP

Founder and Consultant

SVELTE HR
 

Robin holds a Lean Six Sigma Black Belt in

addition to her HR credentials. After a decade of

improving processes in organizations large and

small, she founded SVELTE HR.  This consulting

firm specializes in making HR work more efficient

and effective. Robin is determined to help HR

teams and small business leaders master

transactional work and move toward

transformational outcomes. She believes that HR

is a competitive advantage for organizations and

is working to make that a reality.

Britta Blake

New Business Development

Baker-Hopp & Associates
 

Britta leads relationship building, customer

service, and carrier knowledge for Baker-Hopp &

Associates. Britta is responsible for new business

sales of commercial insurance, personal insurance

and employee benefits divisions. She has

previously served on both the broker and carrier

side of insurance. Starting from the bottom as a

Benefits Administrator, to Account Manager and

now New Business Development, Britta's

experience has given her a real sense of the

insurance process, carrier information, client pain

points, and customer service.

Dr. Sara Whedon

CEO

Axiom Wellness

 

Dr. Sara has taken her personal experience of life with a

dad in corporate america, her experience in private

practice with patients managing stress and health as

corporate employees and her passion for bringing

together human performance, brain optimization and

long term wellness and combined it to take your

company to the next level. Dr. Sara comes from an

inside out approach for her "consistent upgrade"

framework that allows you to no longer look to the

competition for your next milestone goals. Nobody

wins, unless everybody wins in all areas. Stop lowering

your employee standards and start implementing

ways to raise up your employees.

https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJEoc-qvrzIsHN0zLl3cWj240oJXFrXaQRS1

